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Introduction 

There are several documents in this compendium. On August 9, 1992, one day before the 
release of the New Jersey Supreme Court Task Force on Minority Concerns' final report, Chief 
Justice Robert N. Wilentz announced in a press release the Court's immediate approval of the Task 
Force's major reconnnendations and the establishment of a pennanent oversight connnittee to 
succeed the Task Force and to oversee the implementation of the court-approved reconnnendations. 

The Court issued a second press release on August 10, 1992 connnending the Supreme Court 
Task Force on Minority Concerns for its work and noting that the Task Force ... "has performed a 
public service of the highest order." 

One year following the public release of the final report (August 16, 1993), the Supreme 
Court issued another press release. The Chief Justice announced the appointment of the chair and 
vice-chair of the standing Supreme Court Connnittee on Minority Concerns and the establishment 
of local advisory committees on minority concerns in each of the fifteen vicinages and at the 
Administrative Office of the Courts. The Court also provided a "Statement on the Final Report 
(pages 1-4) which is an overview of the Court's response and an "Action Plan" adopted by the Court 
to implement the reconnnendations (page 5). 

The text of each recommendation along with a description of each reconnnendation is 
provided in Appendix A (page 16). Appendix B presents the Court's connnents explaining selected 
responses. 

For your cqnvenience, the mandate has been sunnnarized and is attached as Appendix C. 
The full text of the mandate can be found on pages 4 (August 10, 1992 Press Release) and in the 
"Supreme Court of New Jersey Action Plan on Minority Concerns" (1993), pages 5-6. 

To obtain copies of this document and other Minority Concerns reports, please call 609.292-
8967 or 609.633-8108 during business hours. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

ROBERT D. L1pi.c-H1Jt 
AD'.\tl'l:li-TRATl\"F. DIREC"TOR OF THE COL"RTS 

("-.;JJ:r, 

TRE!\"TO!'\. SEW JEllSE\" U111i 

FOR RELEASE: AUGUST 9, 1"992 

CONTACT: CARL GOLDEN 609-292-9580 

The report and recommendations of the Supreme Court Task Force on 

Minority Concerns was released today, concluding a six-year-long 

study ordered by Chief Justice Robert N. Wilentz to determine the 

existence, nature and extent of bias in the New Jersey court 

system. 

The 48-member Task Force --- the first of its kind in the 

nation --- was headed by Superior Court Judge Theodore z. Davis 

of Camden County. 

The report has been submitted to the Court and will be officially 

published tomorrow. The Court has directed a 90-day period in 

which to receive public comment on it. 

The Chief Justice announced the Court's immediate approval of one 

of the Task Force's major recommendations --- the establishment 

of a permanent oversight committee to succeed the Task Force and 

oversee implementation of the recommendations eventually accepted 

·by the Court. 
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This permanent committee, to consist of judges, lawyers and 

public members of diverse- racial and ethnic backgrounds, will 

monitor the Judiciary'& progress in achieving the task Force 

goals, complete research currently in progress, and make further 

recommendations to the Court. 

The Chief Justice, in a statement issued with the report, 

commended the Task Force, saying it had.performed "a public 

.service of the highest order." 

"We have long known that the same bias that has affected all -of · 

society for so long exists in all of its institutions, including 

the Judiciary," Wilentz said. "That general knowledge, however, 

has not been enough to bring about effective corrective action. 

What is needed and what has been accomplished by the Task Force 

is broad public exposure of the problem, in detail, so that the 

Judiciary will know better where to attack it, and so that the . 

public will support our efforts." 

"The Judiciary•• efforts in this area have been of long standing 

and have been substantial," the Chief Justice said. "This report 

gives us new direction and new motivation." 

"The mere existence of bias must be a matter of great concern to 

an institution dedicated to fairness and equality," Wilentz said. 

"It has always been a matter of great concern to••• It must be 
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eradicated, no matter.how difficult that may be and no matter how 

long that may take." 

"If there is to be one place in our society that is to be 

totally, completely free of bias, it must be the courts and the 

court system," the Chief Justice said. "If there is to be one 

place where blacks and Hispanics can enter and know they will be 

treated the same as anyone else, not one bit different, no 

better, no worse, that place must be the courts and the court 

system. 

"The Judiciary, judges, support staff, administrator, have tried 

hard to make it that way," he continued. "We will continue to do 

so. We will never be content until bias is completely 

eliminated.'! 

Printed copies of the report and its appendices are available 

from the state's two officially designated publications of the 

court, The New Jersey Law Journal and New Jersey Lawyer. The cost 

is $3.00 for the report alone; s22.00 for the appendices, and 

$24.00 for a complete set of the report and appendices. 

Arrangements can be made by calling the Law Journal at 201-642-

0075 or the New Jersey Lawyer at 901-549-4800. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 
STAT£ OF NEW JERSEY 

ROBERT D. LIPSCHER 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR OF THE COURTS 

. /;\@o, 
·; ,,=::vi} 
"\.:~ 

COURTS 

- . ---
R.IOiAllD J. HliCHES 

JUSTICE COMPLEX 
CN·037 

Tll~NTON, NEW JER.SEY 08625 

FOR RELEASE: AUGUS'l' 10 1 1992 

CONTACT: CARL. GOLDBN (609)292-9580 

't'he Task Force on Minority Concerns has completed its long 

and arduous work. No more difficult assignment has faced a 

supreme Court Task Force. No more difficult problem has faced 

the judiciary. for the elimination of racial bias will require 

unusual determination and perseverance. 

I commend the Task Force for its work. It has performed a 

public service of the highest order. 

The Task Force has publicly exposed the existence, nature 

and extent of bias in the court system. That was one of many 

important reasons for its a~pointment, the first such group ever 

created in the nation •. · We have long known that the same bias 

that has affected all of society for so long exists in all of its 

institutions, including the judiciary. That general knowledge,· 

however, has not been enough to bring about effective corrective 

action. What.is needed and what has been accomplished by the 

Task Force is broad public exposure of the ~roblem, in detail, so 

that the judiciary will know better where to attack it. and so 

that the public will support our efforts. 'l'he judiciary's 

efforts in this area have been of long standing, and have been 



substantial. But this report gives us new direction and new 

motivation. 

The persuasiveness of the Task Force's findings and the 

credibility of its conclusions and recommendations are based on 

the report's thoughtful and careful documentation and are 

enhanced by the _composition of the Task Force itself. This was a 

most distinguished group, including the Public Advocate and two 

former Public Advocates, a former Attorney General, a former 

State Senator, a law school dean, the presidents of three 

minority bar organizations, the executive director of the New 

Jersey Business and Industry Association and the chairs of the· 

State Criminal Disposition Commission, the New Jersey Advisory 

Conunittee to the U.S. Civil Rights Commission, and the Supreme 

Court Committee on Women in the Courts. 

Identifying bias in the court system can be difficult, and 

the task of measuring its extent even more so. Given those 

difficulties the Task Force has done well in both respects. It 

did so by virtue of hard work and persistence in addressing a 

subject that seems so obvious, yet is so elusive to measure. 

No matter what its extent, the mere existence of bias must 

be a matter of great concern to an institution dedicated to 

fairness and equality. It has always been a matter of great 

concern to me. It must be eradicated, no matter how difficult 

that may be and no matter how long it may take. 

One of the most significant and hopeful conclusions of the 

Task Force relates to judges' and court managers' attitude toward 
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the problem. The Task Force found that while they differ among 

themselves in their perception about the extent of justice system 

bias, they are overwhelmingly .united in their commitment to its 

elimination. 

Judges and court managers support increased affirmative 

action, equal opportunity and sensitivity training for court 

managers, hiring more minorities or improving the status of 

minorities employed within the justice system, increasing the 

number of minority volunteers in the justice system and public 

education to encourage minority usage of the civil courts. 

That conclusion accords with my own perceptions and with the 

experience and views of those most knowledgeable about our judges 

and our court administrators. It is not surprising, for they are 

the beneficiaries of a judicial tradition that goes back to Chief 

Justice Vanderbilt and continues through Chief J~stice Weintraub 

and Chief Justice Hughes -- a tradition not only of judicial 

excellence, but of fairness and equality. Unintended bias, bias 

in impact, bias in effect, unconscious bias -- all of these 

exist, and to those who suffer, it makes ·little difference that 

the bias may be unintended. But intentional, conscious 

discrimination in our court system is a rarity, and that helps 

explain the finding of the Task Force of the almost unanimous 

commitment on the part of judges and administrators to take 

whatever steps are necessary to end bias in all of its forms. 

The judiciary -- judges, administrators, support staff -

have no reason to be defensive about this report. We are not 
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perfect, and we know it, and it makes little difference how far 

we vary from any acceptable standard on this issue, for none of 

us wants the court system to fall short one iota in any respect 

and to any extent when it comes to eliminating discrimination. 

There must be one response to this report it is a report 

that must be treated as a call to action, a guide to where .action 

is most needed, and an opportunity to redouble our efforts. 

As a critical first step, the Supr~ Court has approved the 

Task Force recommendation that a permanent oversight conunittee be 

established to succeed the six-year-old task force and continue 

its pioneering work. 

This permanent committee, one of the first of its kind in 

the nation, will oversee implementation of other Task Force 

recommendations adopted by the Court, monitor the judiciary's 

progress in achieving Task Force goals, finish research still in 

progress and make further recommendations to the Court, including 

recommendations for additional research. 

The standing committee will consist of judges, lawyers and 

public members of diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds, many of 

whom served so well on the Task Force, with the nwnber still to 

• be determined. It will be a companion etfort to that of the 

Committee on Women in the Courts, which was established in 1990 

to deal with issues of gender fairness and gender bias. 

We have already started to implement other recommendations 

in the initial report. courses aimed at enhancing sensitivity in 

the treatment of minorities have become a regular feature of our 
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annual judicial college and, most recently, were introduced at 

our orientation program for new judges. Training in managing 

diversity was initiated at our staff college and is being 

presented this year to all other managers in four regional 

training sessions. Several cultural awareness courses have been 

made a permanent part of the judiciary's training curriculum 

offerings. Later this year, all 9,000 judiciary employes and 

judges will begin participating in a course on understanding 

their role in a multi-cultural workplace the followup to a 

system-wide program conducted in 1986. 

A formal procedure for filing employment discrimination 

complaints has been established and detailed guidelines on 

investigating and resolving such complaints have been developed. 

A code of responsibility, testing, training, and tuition 

reimbursement have been developed for interpreters and 

translators. More than 40 court documents and forms have been 

translated into Spanish. Efforts have been stepped up to recruit 

minorities as volunteers in court programs. A neutral selection 

process has been established for court appointment of attorneys 

to ensure that every attorney is eventually called upon for such 

assignments. 

The final report provides added reason to continue 

these efforts. The report treats several major areas of minority 

involvement with the court system: in employment and as 

witnesses, jurors, litigants, or defendants in criminal matters. 

To some extent they are interrelated; the relative lack of a 
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ininority presence, among court personnel and judges understandably 

reinforces the fears and concerns when minorities are in court. 

Equal employment opportunities are our goal, including a 

strong conmitment to affirmative action. Equal and respectful 

treatment of witnesses and litigants is, of course, a given, a 

must, and nothing else than that will be tolerated. 

For minorities who are defendants, all the report asks is 

that they be treated fairly and equally; it does not ask that 

they be favored, but that they not be disfavored. It asks that 

they not lie treated worse just because they happen not to speak 

English well, or just because they happen to be poor, or just. 

because they happen to be unemployed, without a family, lacking 

in education, or just because they happen to be Black or 

Hispanic. The report seeks no advantage for minorities and I do 

not believe they want any. They just want to be treated like 

everyone else and they are entitled to be. 

Accompanying the report is a survey of perceptions, written 

by two consultants, that the Task Force sul:lmitted with.its 

interim report in November, 1989. I asked that the survey be 

withheld at that time because I was convinced that its most 

prominently stated conclusion that " ••• we find that 98\ 

of the respondents perceive some bias against minorities in the 

justice system" -- was terribly misleading and would plunge the 

Task Force into controversy that would have inevitably clouded 

the validity of the interim report and the credibility of the 

Task Force itself. My only purpose in requesting the delay was 
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to assure that the Task Force's clear message of bias in the 

court system and the corrective measures needed to eliminate it 

would not be confused and.perhaps lost in that controversy. 

Although much of the survey data was also used in the 

interim report itself, the difference is that the interim report 

put the data in a context that was balanced and fair. 

The aforementioned conclusion in the survey executive 

swnmary, written by consultants, was based on the answers of 282 

people (169 judges and 113 court managers) to 20 questions about 

their perceptions of bias in the justice system. They were 

asked, for instance, if they perceived "small increments of 

discrimination against minorities at each step of the criminal 

justice process" or if they perceived "that a jury is more likely 

to make a wrong decision for a minority defendant than for a 

white defendant ••• " The five choices given as possible 

answers to every question were "never," "rarely," "sometimes," 

"usually," "always." Their answers in the aggregate to the 20 

questions asking whether or not they found prejudice in various 

areas can be seen in the table below: 

Never Rarely Sometimes Usually Always 

1,085 2,505 1,395 441 47 

(20\) (46\) (25\) (8\) (1\) 

sixty-six percent of the responses were that bias was never 

or rarely perceived, 91 that it usually or always was. The 

balance, 25%, perceived prejudice "sometimes," without any 
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indication of what "sometimes" means, other than that it is 

somewhere in between "rarely" and "usually." 

But the consultants counted every judge or court manager as 

one who found bias in the court system even if the respondent 

answered ·"never" for 19 questions and "rarely" for the 20th. 

When they added up the nwnber of judges and court managers who 

had indicated a perception of any bias at all they counted them 

as finding justice system bias, just as ~f they had answered 

"always" to all 20 questions. That is how they reached the 

unfair and misleading conclusion that 98\ found bias in the court 

system. 

Recognizing that I am neither a social scientist nor 

statistician, I obtained an independent evaluation of the survey 

by a nationally-recognized out-of-state sociologist with 

expertise in research methods, statistics and law, Dr. Albert J. 

Reiss, Jr. of Yale University. When that evaluation confirmed my 

concerns, I discussed them with the Executive Comittee of the 

Task Force in April of 1990, but told the members they-could 

release the survey whenever they wanted. They ·decided to combine 
-

it with the final report which they then believed would be 

completed in the fall of 1990. However, it took longer than any 

of us envisioned to canplete the final report. 

I did not ask the Task·Force to withhold release of the 

survey in order to conceal bias in the judiciary. Indeed, my 

main purpose in creating the Task Force was just the opposite. 
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My criticism of the consultants' executive swnmary does not 

detract one whit from the reliability of the Task Force's 

conclusions.or the excellence of its work. I not only ac~ept its 

final report, I approve of it and welcome it as a catalyst for 

potential improvement in this critical area. The entire public 

in this State should unite and support this report, for all it 

asks is fairness, nothing more, nothing less. 

I pledge that the judiciary will do all within its powers to 

accomplish the recommendations ultimately adopted by the Supreme 

Court. If there is to be one place in our society that is to be 

totally, completely free of bias, it must be the courts and court 

system. If there is to be one place where Blacks and Hispanics 

can enter and know they will be treated the same as anyone else, 

not one bit different, no better, no worse, that place must be 

the courts and the court system. The judiciary, judges, support 

staff, administrators, have tried hard to make it that way. We 

will continue to do so. We will never be content until bias is 

completely eliminated. 
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ROBERT D LIPSCHER 
Adm1nmra11vc D1f'CCIClr ftf die COllflS 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURI'S 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

© . 
an 

FOR RELEASE: · AUGUST 16, 1993 

-: ... ' 

c ..... .. 
ll'IIIIOII. ,-. Jnv• 016~• 

CONTACT: ROBERT G. SEIJ>ENSTEIN OR BEATRICE 

JCELLUM 

(609) 292-9580 

The Supreme Court today approved the Final Report of the Task 
Force ·on Minority Concerns. The Court favored almost all of the 
Task Force's sixty-three recommendations. The justices also 
adopted an action plan aimed at "eradicating all forms of bias and 
discrimination rooted in racial and ethnic prejudice, ignorance, or 
insensitivity." 

On behalf of the Court, the Chief Justice has appointed Harold 
w. Fullilove, Judge of the Superior Court sitting in Essex County, 
Chair, and Severiano Lisboa III, Judge of the Superior Court 
sitting in Hudson County, Vice-chair of the new, Standing Supreme 
court Committee on. Minority .concerns. To complement at local 
levels the work of this statewide committee, the Court will create 
advisory committees on minority concerns in each vici~age as well 
as at the State level. 

The Court's "Statement ori the Final Report" is attached (see .. . 

page l) and provides an overview of its response. The "Action 
Plan" adopted by the Court to implement the recommendations follows 
( see page 5) • 

The text of the Task Force's recommendations contained in it■ 
Final Report-released August 9, 1992--with a description of the 
court's disposition of each recommendation, is provided in Appendix 
A (page 16). Appendix B presents the court's comments explaining 
certain of its responses (page 32). 

The public may obtain copies of the Court•• stat-ent and 
ac~ion plan ( including the appendices) by calling 609-984-5024 
during business hours, evenings, or weekends, or by visiting any 
court facility. 





SUPREME COURT OF REW JERSEY 

S'l'ATEMElft' ON '1'BE FIRAL REPORT. 

OF '1'HE SUPREME COURT TASK FORCE ON MIRORI'l'Y CORCERHS 

The Supreme Court today has approved ·the Final Report of the 

Task Force on Minority Concerns and has named Harold w. Fullilove, 

a Judge of the_ Superior Court sitting in Essex County, and 

Severiano Lis.boa III, a .Judge of the Superior court sitting in 

Hudson county, as Chair and Vice-chair respectively of ·a new 

Standing supreme Court Colllllittee on Minority Concerns. The 

creation of that new Committee was the first rec0111111endation of the 

Task Force. As we noted on its submission to the Court, the a.-port 

of the Task Force clearly expose■ the problem of minority discrillli-.. 
nation in the judicial system. Given the composition of the Task 

Force and the credibility of its findings, its rec01111Dendations are 

most persuasive. We favor practically all of them, ·even where 

implementation may be deferred pending further study by others or 

receipt of additional funds from the Legislature, as noted in the 

attachments to this statement •. 

In the Court•s· view, the most important contribution of the 

Task Force--indeed, one of the main reasons for its creation-is 

that it·has made public, in an official and credible study, tbe 

fact that discrimination against minorities affects so many aspect■ 

of the justice system. By so doing, the Task Force bas energized 

.both the pul>lic and the .Judiciary to the task of addressing all 

aspects of the problem. 

The Court regards itself as prilllarily re~ponsible for 

eliminating di■crilllination in the Judiciary. By appointing a new 
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s;anding Committee, we recognize the need and value of a permanent 

group to oversee, monitor, and-•pur on our work, a group deeply 

committed to this goal. We believe that the proce■• of ■electing 

that Standing Committee, involving many di verse organizations, 

groups, and individuals, will result in appointment• by the Court 

that will promote confidence in and respect far the Committee•• 

work. The Chair and Vice-chair &ball be in charge of that proce■s . . 

and shall submit recommendations for ■embership in the Standing 

committee to the Court by early Fall· 1993. They shall also 

consult,. as appropriate, with Judges James H. Coleman, Jr., Judge 

of the Appellate Division, who chaired the COllllllittee on Minority 

concerns,-and Theodore z. Davis, Presiding Judge of the Superior 

Court, Chancery Division, Camden County, who chaired the 'l'aak Fot:ce 

on Minority Concerns. The Court will also require the appointment 

in every vicinage •• well •• the State level of an advisory 

committee on minority concerns. 

Discrimination within the justice syst- 1• intolerable and 

must be eliminated, regardless of its extent. 'l'hat it exists, the 

Court has no doubt. The public, however, is entitled to know that 

the survey conducted by the Task Force shows that the judge• and 

judicial managers surveyed are colllllitted to its elJ.mJ.nation. 1 

Discrimination is a fact of life. In America it has deep 

historic roots and 1& systemic to ■01118 extent. It would be 

1Re■pondi119 to the Ta■k Poree' ■ queat1cnmain, 111 auperi.Dr CDm:t judfe• and 
186 court mana9•r• replied to the ■tatwnt, •in 1t• •dmint•trat1ft oparat1cm, 
the judicial ■y■t- in Nev .Jer••Y ■bol&lcl po■itiftlT aontrU:nate to ~ci.mJ rac:ul 
di■criain&tion," a■ followe: 731 of tbe judve■ and aanav-r• anawand "Alway■ ,• 
vitb 161 illdicatj,nfJ •u■ually," a, •awtJae■,• 2, •~ly,• and 1• ..,....r.• TM 
pattern of n•pon••• by judp■ only• tbe que■tt.DA, •ia .--ral, 1n your VDrk 
u a jucl9e, do yau con■ider it ycnar otal19at.t.cm • CAft7 oat poller 81J&i.DR rac:ul 
di■criain&tion?" va■ even •tronger: IOI •&1va,-,• is• "Dml.ly,• J• "l'c ■ti.ala■,• 
11 "Rarely," and 11 "llttYer." 
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unrealistic to believe~ given its nature, tha~ it can be eliminated 

either in · America or in our Judiciary w1 th a mere stroke of the 

pen. More unrealistic,· however, is the belief that it will go away 

by itself. Its elimination requires continued exposure, as already 

started by the Task Force: hard work in addressing and eliminating 

its specific manifestations: strong leadership and an unflagging 

determination to succeed: and the perseverance to keep trying.in 

these efforts. The Court, with th.e help of the Standing Committee, 

with the help of the rest of the Judiciary, and with the support of 

the public, will try to accomplish these goals. 

'l'he Judiciary has already undertaken nW11erous approaches to 

eradicate discrimination. Three initiatives ■ymbolize the Judi

ciary•• recognition that comprehensive, repeated efforts are 

required. First, two one-day courses on minority issues have been 

required of ill county and state judicial employees, including 

judges, the first being presented in 1986 and the other beginning 

in mid-1992 and still continuing. Second, about 140 court 

employees throughout the system have been selected and specially 

trained over a five-day period•~ a cadre of people who can serve 

as catalysts and resource people in areas involving cross-cultural•· 

and cross-racial relationships. Finally, court employees have been 

offered numerous courses over. the past two years on special 

cultural issues, minority career development, and managing 

cultural diversity. 

Attached to this statement is the Action Plan on 11Linor1ty 

concerns adopted by the Supreme Court. It shall guide the Standing 

Cammi ttee, the Court, and all employees of the Judiciary. It also 
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aervea as a •uwary af the initiative• ■aught by the Ta■k Farce 

which the supr~ Court. baa approved. 

Two appendices are .alaa attached. The first provides the 

complete text af each af the·Tuk Farce•• rec0111111endation■ together 

with the Court•• disposition af each. The ■econcl presents the 

cour-t•• commentary on its dispoaitian af acmae af the recommenda

tions. 

This pa~ket a hall !,e given ta every employee af the .Judiciary, 

including the Municipal court.a, and ta all newly-hired employ-• 

hereafter. Furtbenaare, it 1■ available to the public by calling 

609-984-5024 during busine•• hours, evening■ , or weekends. Copies 

will also be made availele to the public at avezy court facility 

in the State. • 

August 16, 1993 
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INTRODUCTION 

SUPREME COURTDf·NEW JERSEY 

ACTION PLAN ON MIRORI'l'T CONCERRS 

The goal of eradicating all forms of bias and discrimination 

rooted in racial and ethnic prejudice, ignorance, or insensit!vity, 

shall guide all operations of the Judicial Branch, including how 

( l) cases brought before the courts are processed and adjudicated; 

(- 2) the work force is . managed through recruitment, training, 

accountability systems, and opportunities for careers, to deliver 

services effectively and efficiently; (3) community-based volun

teers are utilized; (4) policies are developed and programs are 

designed, implemented, and maintained; (5) jurors are ■elected and 
• 

treated; (6) grievances against the Judiciary are procesaed; (7) 

services and goods are purchased from vendors; and (8) the public 

is informed of the foregoing. 

To that end, the Court adopts this action plan based princi

pally on the Task Force's recommendations. This plan requires t~t 

certain actions be taken immediately. It also notes the Court's 

approval of other matters whose implementation cannot be iaaediate 

due to lack of resources. Still other subjects are to be reviewed· 

by Supreme Court committees for subsequent consideration by the 

court. Then ther• are issues that the Supreme court Committ- ·on 

Minority Concerns is to develop, study, and 110nitor. Finally, 

several matters are to be referred to the other branches of 

government without recommendation. 
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ASSURE PERMANENT OVERSIGHT, CDORDIIIATION, Alm IMPLEMENTA'l'ION1 

The Court will pursue a two-pronged approach to assuring 

effective oversight, c00rdinati0n, and implementation of this plan 

beyond the special efforts being devoted to minority concerns by 

the Assignment Judges and--other managers throughout the Judiciary. 

First, the Committee on Minority Concerns will be establiahed. 

This shall be a standing statewide c011111Littae governed by the 

Operational Guidelines for Supr-• Court Committees. Specifically, 

it shall assure impl-entation of the Court-approved rec0111111enda-

tions of the Task Force. More generally, it ■hall adviae the 

supreme court on how the Judiciary, with respect to racial and 

ethnic minorities, may best assure fairness, impartiality, equal 

access, and full participation and eliminate di■crillination 

statewide at all levels and in all functions and capacities in 

dispute resolution, support services, and adlninistration. It is 

commissioned to advise the Court on goals, objectives, and time 

tables for implementation ·of this plan, provide guidance to the 

local advisory committees (see next paragraph), monitor execution 

of the statewide mino~ity concerns program, review and advise on 

major emerging policies •nd procedures,. and conduct atudiea 

recommended by . the Task Force on Minari ty Concern■ and other 

research as it deems appropriate. As a rules cOlllllittae, it aball 

report to the Court biennially, but may bring emergent mattera to 

the Court at any time. 

Lrhi■ Hction draw■ on the followiluJ rec I lldation■ a 1lm:luabered 
recrmaendation (re creati.on of penaan■nt c fttee) UMI ZWC'C 1 ■Ddatiana 11, 2'7, 
2,, 43, anc1 sa. 
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In order to facilitate syatem-wide impl~ntation of this plan 

throughout the Judiciary, the Court directs -that each of the 

fifteen vicinages shall create a Vicinage Advisory Committee on 

Minority Concerns. Another ·Adv.iaory Committee ■hall be created at 

the administrative offices in 'l'renton·for State-level activities, 

i.e., Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Tax Court, their respec

tive Clerk's offices, the Office of Attorney Ethics, the offi~es at 

the Chief counsel to the Disciplinary Review Board and the New 

Jersey Lawyers' Fund for Client Protection, and the Administrative 

Office of the Courts (AOC). These cOllllllittees shall, in full 

collaboration with each other and the Supreme court COllllllittee, 

advise the Assignment Judges, the Presiding Judges of the Appellate 

Division and the Tax court, and the Administrative Director of"the 

Courts respect! vely by identifying needs, developing impl-ntation 

plans, and monitoring effectiveness in addressing minority concerns 

in the respective jurisdictions. 

ENHANCE COMPETENCY ARD AWARENESS OF COUR'l' PERSORREL2 

All judges and ot_her court employees shall become competent in 

delivering services effectively to a culturally and ethnically 

di verse population. The Court will require of all judges and other 

court employees regular training regarding the development and 

sharpen~ng of such competency. Every orientation cour•• for new 

employees shall include a segment. on minority concerns, cross

cultural relations, sensitivity training, and an overview of the 

minority communities they serve. 'l'he ADC ahall develop and offer 

2Thia aection draw■ on reci: ■ndatiw 1, 22, 21, 32, 33, 36, 52, and 53. 
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an all-day prograa fc;,r all judge• and other court amployees. In 

addition, the AOC ahall offer apecialized couraea. periodically both 

at major annual training events auch •• the Judicial College, the 

conference of Municipal Court Judges, and the Staff Collage, and on 

an ad hoc basis as needed. 

The AOC shall also provide particularized tra.1.ning to specific 

groups of employees•• follows: managers on managing a multicul

tural work force; and minority employ-• on management and 

leadership skills. 

Finally, the AOC shall develop and impl-nt a plan that fully 

integrates competency in delivering aervicea in a manner that is 

culturally, racially, and ethnically appropriate into the .Judi

ciary•• personnel •Y•t•. Thia shall include integrating appropri

ate features in job descriptions, recruitment proceaaea, perfor

mance standards, and performance evaluations for all clasaes of 

employees. 

ASSURE PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY AND RESPORSIVEHESSl 

The court approves for i~ecliate impl-ntation a pilot 

project for developing a uniform procedure . for receiving and 

handling complaints of discriminatory conduct brought against any 

employee of the Judiciary other than judge■ (complaint■ against 

judges will continue to be brought to the Adviaory Committ- on 

.Judicial Conduct). The AOC is .directed to form expeditioualy an ad 

hoc conuni ttee which will design and carry out the pilot t••~, 

elements of which will include determining how to deliver Olllbuda-

>-nu■ ■•ction draw on re=--adat10Da 2, 23 (1), 30, alld 31. 
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person functions, evaluating whether a complaint procedure needs 

such functions to be successful, and ••••••ing how best to 

integrate complaint procedures for all forms of discrimination. 

Within one year, the ad hoe collllittee shall report to the Standing 

committee for eventual transmittal to the Court its recommendations 

for a program that the Court can consider adopting statewide. 

PROVIDE EQUAL ACCESS FOR LINGUISTIC MINORITIES' 

The court reiterates its position that the courts·and their 

support services shall be equally accessible for all persons 

regardless of the degree to which they are able to communicate 

effectively in the English language. Linguistic barriers to access 

shall be overcome by providing qualified interpreters and bilingual 

court support personnel. 

To reach these goals, the AOC ■hall expeditiously develop and 

submit to the Court for its consideration a comprehensive set of 

standards for assuring equal access to court■ and their support 

services for linguistic minorities. 'l'he .Judiciary shall also 

continue to seek adequate fundi?9 for full implementation of the 

goals of ( 1) providing qualified interpreters to all persons 

needing them, (2) expanding its program for training court 

interpreters, and (l) compensating interpreters adequately. 

As to bilingual court support personnel, the AOC shall extend 

its initiative on certain classes of bilingual personnel in the 

probation departments to all offices of the Judiciary where 

'Thi■ HCtion drava on rec:oaDand&tiou 3, 34, 35, &a, and 49. 
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bilingual employees are n-ded in order to a••ur• strategic 

deployment of bilingual employee• •tatewide. 

Finally, each of the existing (Code of Judicial Conduct; Rules 

of Professional Conduct) and ·propo■ed ( Code of Conduct for 

Judiciary Employees) codes of conduct for attorneya and employees 

of . the .Judiciary shall be revieed to include the · prol'tibi t1on.. ·of 

discrimination on the basis of language. 

IMPROVE 'l'RIAL COURT PROCEDURES5 

In view of 1 ta desire to eliminate all f onas of - bias and 

disparity in the trial courts, the Court has considered recommenda

tions for reviaing certain trial court .procedures. 'l'he AOC Family 

Division shall complete as soon a■ poaaible the development of·ud 

implement an automated juvenile dispoaition re■ource manual to 

inform all judges and court ■upport personnel of available 

resources for juveniles. 'l'be Court ba• already endorsed impl-en

tation of a statewide intensive supervision program for juveniles 

which is already under way. 

Consistent with long-standing practice, matters affecting 

trial court procedures such as proposed rule changes are referrec;I 

to standing Supreme Court Committees. Accordingly, the Court ha■ 

referred the recommendations pertaining to bail and eyawitnea• 

identification to the Crillinal Practice Comliittee for the develop

ment of proposed rules or such other actions that the COllllllittae 

might recommend to the Court. 'l'be COIIIILittea was instructed 1;.o 

include these issues in its biennial report to be submitted at the 

11:hi■ ■-c:tion clrawa on~= ■nd&tirma ,-a, ►13, - l.7, 19-21. 
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end of the 1992-94 rules cycle. !'llrthe%more, the Court has 

referred the recommendations pertaining to proc-ding■ on juvenile 

delinquency (i.e., recammendations 17, 19, and 20) to the confer

ence of Family J>ivision Presiding .Judge■ for its views which are to 

be submitted to the court by .January 31, 1994. 

All of the issues raised by the recommendations which have 

been referred to committees are ■erious matters and the Court, 

which is generally favorable to the goals of the■e recommendations, 

will act promptly on the reports received fr011l these committees. 

HEIGH'l'ER PUBLIC UNI)ERSTANI>IRG OF ARD ACCESS '1'0 THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM' 

The Court is committed to informing the· public about the 

nature and operations of the judicial ■yst- and its efforts· to 

ensure the principle of equal treatment for all. To this end, this 

plan shall be publicized in each court facility when and as 

appropriate, including at annual Law Day ceremonies. Beginning in 

1994, each vicinage shall issue annually• statement on racial and 

ethnic bias in the courts to be posted and referred to in each 

court facility on or about Law Day. 

In addition, each vicinage shall begin developing a penaanent 

program to be implemented at the local level that will familiarize 

the minority c0111111unities with the judicial system. The vicinagea 

may use their re■pective Vicinage Advi■ory COllllllittees on Minority 

Concerns and seek guidance from the Standing Committee and take 

such other actions as they cl•- appropriate to accomplish this 

task. 

":hi■ eection drawa on recC1111Dendaticm■ 18, 23, 21, and 3'7 • 
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Finally,_aubject to the ava11abi1Lty of adequate resources, 

unifora forms and documenta promulgated by the ,.Judiciary and 

intended to be read by litigants or the public ahall l»e written in 

language easily comprehensible to the lay public. 

INCREASE MINORITY REPRESENTATION (1) IR 'l'IIE WOU FORCE, APPOIR'l'

EES, BAR, AND VOLUR'l'EERS AND (2) AMORG VEllDORS '1'0 'l'HE 3UDICIAR.Y' 

The court affirms the illlportance of lllinority representation at 

all level• of the work · force, e■pecially in key iaanagement 

positions. Minority judges and llinority job candidates shall 

receive full and equal consideration for all categorie• of 

positions for which they are eligible. 

The AOC ■hall expeditiously develop and illpl-nt a plan 1;hat 

apprises all managers who make peraonnel deciaions to ( 1) identify 

qualified minority personnel throughout the .Judiciary eligible for 

appointment to managerial position■ and (2) •••ure that all mi

nority groups are adequately represented throu9hou~ the rest of the 

work force. 'l'he plan shall include thorough procedure■ for (1) 
. 

developing and monitoring performance in attaining Equal Employment 

Opportunity/Affirmative-. Action goals at all level■ of --the work 

force (including creating and maintaining data baaea of all cl••••• 

of employees as well as the Bar, Court comat.tt-■,· volunt .. ra, and 

appointeeai and conducting analyses of data pertaining to new 

hirings, promotions, and separation■), (2) identifying the area■ 

of greatest underrepresentation, (3) renewing commJ..taent to 

successful prograas like the minority law clerk progr-, and (4) 

1'1'hi■ Hction drava cm race sndaticm■ 61, 42, M◄,, ID, 51, w-1,, and 59-
62. 
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establishing a career development and employee support service as 

well as a promotion-policy. 

The 3udiciary shall seek funds to permit the creation of a 

tuition reimbursement program. The curren~ practices of involving 

minorities in efforts to· J.mp.rove the Bar examination, assuring 

minority representation on Supreme Court boards, committees, and 

task forces, and recruiting lllinoritiea for the Judiciary'& 

volunteer programs (including expanded advertisements in minority 

communities) are reaffirmed and shall be continued. 

The Judiciary shall_continue ita participation in and support 

for the Executive Branch's minority and other aat-aaide programs. 

Furthermore, the AOC is to develop guidelines to aupport a llinority 

vendor program that monitors the purchase of 9ooda and services 

from minority vendors where the AOC ha& flexi.bility beyond the 

Executive Branch's programs. 

INTERACT WITH OTHER BRANCHES OF GOVEIUIMDT' 

The Judiciary is one of three co-equal branches of government·. 
- . 

As a matter of comity, the Judiciary defers to.the judgment of the 

Legislative and Executive branches on thoae -tters which are 

within their reapecti ve domains. Because some of the -ttera 

addressed by the Task Force•• recommendations • are entirely or 

predominantly entrusted to the elected branches of 9overnaent and 

involve elements . of both policy and pol.l tics not wi tbJ.n the 

jurisdiction of the Court, the Judiciary will cali to the attention 

of the Legislative and Executive brancbea all of the reccnamenda-

"nu.■ ae=i.on drava on ra"'"nnnendationa 1,-11, 21, 26, 31, and 40. 
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~ions that fall within tho•• cat119oriea, mt will not advocate for 

or take a position on·them. 

First, while the Court is concerned about the 'l'aak Force•• 

finding that lllinori ties are underrepresented among judges, the 

court does not believe it appropriate for the Judiciary to becoae 

an advocate in this matter as the 'l'aak Force has requested, despite 

its importance and the desiru»ility of it■ objectives. The. Court 

has historically not advocated initial appointments to the 

Judiciary. The clear and substantial political aspects of th1s 

matter, as well as the presence of effective and nWDeroua advocates 

of this position out■ide of the Judiciary, counsel against the 

Court•• role. The pertinent findings will be tranallitted to the 

Governor without comment by the Court. 

'l'he Chief Justice intend• to approach ~e Attorney General and 

the Public Defender to explore the posaibility of jointly •pon•or

ing empirical analyses of the handling of juveniles and adult 

criminal defendants as reco1m11ended by the T~•t Force. The Court 
. 

agrees with the Task Force that further •tudy 1• warranted, but 

reco911izes that this is a ma■si ve undertaking requir1n9 aubatantial 
- •' 

funding and cooperation with a9enciea outside the Judiciary. The· 

Chief Justice will share the pertinent findings with the Governor. 

The Judiciary will tranallli t to the Legislature the Taak 

Force•• recommendation that a mi tigatin9 factor be added to the 

sentencing proviaions of the Code of CrilllJ.nal Ju•tice. However, 

because this is clearly a value judgaent aolely within the domain 
. 

of the Legi■lature, the Court take• no position on the rec0111111enda-

tion. 
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Likewiae the recommendation that the Court consider proposing 
. . 

to the appropriate Executive Branch agencie■ that dedicated bed 

spaces for indigent defendants be made available for the Judiciary 

will be forwarded to the Govemor and the Legislature. Again, the 

Court will not take a position on the proposal _ because it is 

exclusively a decision of the Executive Branch. 

The court supports statewide implementation of the Fami~y 

Automated case Tracking System (FACTS) • 'l'he Judiciary shall 

continue to seek full funding through the normal appropriations 

process_. 
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APPEJmIX A 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF '1'HE 

SUPREME COURT 'l'ASIC FORCE ON KIRORITY COKCERRS 

AND THEIR DISPOSITION BY '1'HE SUPREME COURT 

Recommendation (Mot numbered) 

The. Chief Justice should appoint a permanent Supreme Court 
committee on Minority Concerns to further the goals of the Task 
Force. 

Disposition: Approved (see Action Plan, p. 61 ). 

committee on Criminal Justice and the Minority Defendant 

Recommendation fl 

The Supreme Court should require annual sensitivity training"to 
address racial and ethnic bias for all judges and court support 
employees. 

Disposition: Approved, vith the aodification that the Court vill 
later detenu.ne, baaed on experience and feasibility, whether sen
sitivity training should be aore or le•• frequent than annual (see 
Action Plan, pp. 7-8). 

Recommendation f2 

The supreme court should direct that the ActlLiniatrative Office of 
the courts develop, adopt and impl-nt in its own offices and in 
each vicinage a discrimination complaint procedure. 

Disposition: Approved, subject to outcoae of pilot project (see 
Action Plan, pp. 8-9). 

1Refennce will a. .. a in AppellClia A u ~ Act:ima Plan wba then 1a 
additional 1nfonaat.ion re9a.rcllng or •d~ referem:e u tbe COllrl:' • za■poDN u 
a particular rec:mmend&t.icm. 
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Recoanendation 13 

The Supreme Court should assure that the trial courts (1) provide 
interpreters who are not only bilingual, but who -have• knowledge 
of cultural variations; and (2) illlplement the recommendations of 
the Task Force on Interpreter and Translation Services aimed at 
assuring equal access to courts for linguistic minorities. 

Disposition: Approved, subject to adequate funding, but 1110dified 
• so as not to require "knowledge of cultural variations" ( ■ee Action 
Plan, pp. 9-10). 

Recomendation t4 

The Supreme Court should require that all rules and directives 
regarding bail be reviewed and revised in order to promulgate 
procedures to be applied uniformly statewide. 

Disposi tian: Approved, referred to the criminal Practice Colllllli ttee 
for development of appropriate procedures. 

Recommendation· ts 
• 

The Supreme Court should adopt• bail policy with release criteria 
focused upon fac;:tors rel.a ting dtnDOnatrably to the defendant•• 
likelihood to appear in court. The bail policy should (1) take 
into consideration past court appearance history and aignJ.ficant 
background factors which insure likelihood to appear, (2) give 
substantial consideration in the rel-•• evaluation process to 
defendants' likelihood to make cash bail, and (3) 9ive lllinilllWII 
weight to economic criteria because such factors generally impact 
unfairly upon racial minorities (e.g., salary, employment history). 

Disposition: Referred far review by and recoaaendat.ion of the 
Supre■e Court C;i■inal_ Practice Collld.ttee. (See Supr•- Court's 
coanents, p. 32 .) · 

111eference vill be made to Appendix a, ~c ■:a,:■ of tlla SlapE■■■ ~ on 
Particular Recw • ..Sat:.J.on■," cLtecl •• •aapr ■ CDl&ft'• c s::ita,• !or t:.bDN 
reccmmendationa t:.be court ba■ cbDND to c ■nt on. 
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Recommendation t6 

'!'he supreme Court should adopt a bail policy whi-ch require• that 
monetary release options incorporate a defendant's at,ility to pay 
in cases where bail will be set. 'l'he policy should (l) specifi
cally require submission and use of financial and economic 
information regarding the defendant'• status; ( 2) create a 
mechanism for review every 30 days, where bail has been granted, 
with a requirement that the prosecutor aubalit an affidavit 
regarding the status of the case, (e.g. , expected dates for 
indictment, arraignment, and trial); and (3) require consideration 
of the relationship between bail and the accused's ability to pay. 

Disposition: Referred for review by and recommendation of the su
preme court Criminal Practice Cammi ttee. ( See Supreme Court• s com
ments, p. 32.) 

Recommendation t7 

The Supreme Court should adopt a bail policy that includes non
monetary release options to minimize the setting of bail unless 
probability of nonappearance has been established by the court. 
The non-monetary options should include but not be limited to: (l) 
supervised pretrial releaae with conditions; and (2) release to a 
community agency or family member willing to assume responsibility 
for the defendant's appearance in court. 

Disposition: Referred for review by and recommendation of the 
supreme court Criminal Practice Committee. (See Supreme Court's 
conanents, p. 32.) 

Recommendation fB 

The supreme court should adopt a bail policy based on.the presump
tion that all indi vi~uals are release-worthy and that in case• 
where there is a presumption against incarceration, the defendant 
should be released on his or her own recognizance. 

Disposition: Ref erred for review by and recommendation of the 
Supreme Court Criminal Practice Coanittee. (See Supre■e Court•• 
comment■, p. 32.) 

Recommendation 19 

Practitioners in the criminal justice system, including judges, 
should attend educational seminars on eyewitness identification 
developed by their respective agencies. 

Di■po■ition: Referred for review by and recoaaaendation of the 
Supreme Court Criminal Practice Committee. (See Supreae Court' ■ 
coanents, pp. 32-33.) 
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Reccmaendation tlD 

'!'he supreme Court should develop cautionary instructions that would 
be used to infom jurie■ on the issues pertaining to unreliability 
of eyewitne■s identification generally and on tbe more significant 
limitations respecting cros■-racial identification particularly. 
The instruction• should be -cl• ava11able to judges for uae in 
cases where expert te■ti1110ny on eyewitn••• identification i• 
introduced ... 

Disposition: Referred far review by and reca11111enclatian of the 
supreme court criminal Practice Committee. (See Supre■e·court's 
comments, pp. 32-33.) 

Recommendation tll 

The supreme Court should allow more frequent use of expert 
witnesses on the general probl- of unreliability of eyewitnea■ 
identification in trials. Court rules should be formulated which 
authorize such testimony, particularly where the identification is 
not strong or where the case rests mainly on tbe identification.-

Disposition: Referred far review by and recoaaencl&tian of the 
Supreme Court Crilllinal Practice Caamaittee. (See Supr- Court's 
ca ... ents, pp. 32-33.) 

Recommendation 112 

The supreme Court should consider making a request for legislation 
which would grant a right for defen■e counael to be preaent during 
live lineup procedures. 

. 
Disposition: Referred far review by and reco .. nclation of the 
Supreme Court Criminal Practice.Coaaittee. (See Supr- Court•• 
comments, pp. 32-33.) 

Recommendation •13 

The Supreme Court should authorize a statewide study to determine 
the prevalence and frequency of cross-racial eyewitness identifica
tions in criminal investigations and indictable cases. 

Disposi tian: Referred for -review by and recD111Nncl&tian of the 
Supreme Court Criminal Practice Comitt-. (See Supr- Court•• 
co ... nts, pp. 32-33.) 
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Recommendation 114 

The Chief Justice should consider approaching the Attorney General 
to explore the possibility of jointly sponsoring an empirical 
analysis of recent New Jersey samples of bail and sentencing 
outcomes, controlling for key factors that influence the outcomes 
of these decisions, examining the possibility of cmw.lative 
discrimination effects over the sequence of decisions from arrest 
through sentencing, and determining the degree to which discrimina
tion occurs at each of those decision points. 

Disposition: Approved (see Supreme Court•• conanents, p. 33, and 
Action Plan, p. 14). 

Recommendation f15 

The supreme Court should consider a request to the Legislature that 
would revise N.J.s.A. 2C:44-l to include as an appropriate 
mitigating sentencing factor that the defendant has suf fared 
familial, educational, or other societal· deprivation during his or 
her youth which ·may have contributed to the criminal activity. 

Disposition: 'l'o J:,e comunicated to the Legislature without recom
mendation (see Supreme Court•• coments, pp. 33-34, and Action 
Plan, p. 14). 

Recommendation 116 

The Supreme Court should consider proposing to the appropriate 
Executive Branch agencies that dedicated treatment bed spaces for 
indigent defendants be made available to the Judiciary. 

Disposition: To be comunicated to the Governor and Legislature 
vi thout reconanendation ( see Supre- Court• s co111111ents., p. 34, and 
Action Plan, pp. 14-15). · 
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Committee on Minorities and Juvenile Justice 

Recommendation 117 

The suprae Court should aet a goal for the Judiciary of reducing 
the number of minority juveniles incarcerated. Thia 9oal would be 
accomplished by: ( l) working through County Youth Services 
COlllllli.ssions to expand ••ntencing· alte~tivea; (2) carefully 
considering the uae of available alternative dispositions that 
would keep juveniles in the community; (3) adopting a policy that 
factors like family status, which may appear race-neutral but which 
when considered in creating a diapoaition may tend to· result in 
disproportionate numbers of minorities being incarcerated, are 
insufficient grounds in and of themselves for justifying a decision 
to incarcerate; (4) encouraging judges to play a more active role 
in determining which juveniles 90 into these programs by recommend
ing specific placements at the time of ■entencing; (5) directing 
that juvenile conference cOIIIILitteea be established for every 
municipality which does not now have one in order to atrengthen the 
local constituency for developing resources and alternatives to 
keep juvenile■ fr011 being incarcerated; (6) ■upporting the concept 
of an uruan initiative to provide alternative diapositional 
resources in New jersey's cities; and (7) implementing a statewide 
intensive supervision program for juveniles. .-
Disposition: Referred for review by and recmmaendation of the 
Conference of Family Division Presiding Jud9es ( ■ee Supreae Court•• 
comments, p. 34-35, and Action Plan, pp. 10-11). 

Recommendation tll 

The Supreme Court should direct that two initiatives be undertaken 
to make the community, especially the minority community, aware of. 
the juvenile court syst-: ( 1) create a comprehensive public 
education program to provide infonaation about·tbe operation of the 
juvenile court system and to make the public aware of efforts that 
are being taken to e1·1minate unfairness to minority juveniles; and
( 2) engage in partnerships with schools at all l•vels where the. 
Judiciary can assist them in the development and instruction of a 
legal education curriculum or program, the effect of which will 
bring judges and court workers into clasaro0111S and students into 
the courts. 

Disposition: Approved (•ee Action Plan, p. 11). 
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Recommendation tlt, 

The Supr-e Court ahould ensure that judicial deci■iona involving 
minorities are fair by: (1) directing the standing Committee on 
Minority Concerns, in conjunction with the Conference of Family 
Di vision Presiding Judges, to examine the juvenile code, all 
written rules, directives, and foms, to (A) identify and deter
mine the nature of any adverae impact on minority youth and (B) 
recommend . corrective action J thi■ examination should focus on 
decision-making criteria such as consideration of family circum
stances; ( 2) authorizing the Administrative Director of the couxrts 
to issue a directive that Family Division judges and staff, when 
making diversion, detention, calendaring, dispositional, and other 
decisions in delinquency cases, determine and consider actual 
family circumstances. 

Disposition: Sl approved and 12 referred for review by and 
recoanendation of the Conference of Flllllily Division Presiding 
Judges. 

Rec0111111endation 120 

In order. far the Judiciary to play a lead role in the development 
of additional community alternatives which can provide adequate 
levels of supervision for juveniles for whom family supervision is 
lacking, the Supreme Court should direct each vicinage to implement 
the fallowing strategies: (1) direct Family Division judges ta 
enhance and expand the level and kinds of service■ currently 
available internally through Probation and externally by developing 
partnerships with community groups in the judges• capacity as 
members of Youth Services Collllllissions and in their dealings with 
other bodies; and (2) since s011e juveniles are committed to the 
Department of Corrections because other State agencies are not 
forthcoming with other services, direct Family Division judges to 
actively seek to hold such agencies accountable fpr (A) the 
delivery of mandated services and (8) the meeting of statutory 
time goals. 

. . 
Disposition: Referred for review by and reco-ndation of the 
Conference of Family Division Presiding Judge• (aee Supreae Court•• 
co1m11ents, p. 35). 

Recommendation f21 

The supreme Court should assure that -Family Di vision judges, 
managers, and ■upport staff are as aware as possible of resources 
by directing each vicinage to create and make appropriate use 
through training and daily use of a Vicinage Delinquency Disposi
tional Resource Manual which is regularly updated. 

Disposition: Approved<••• Action Plan, p. 10). 
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Reccmmaendation 122 

'l'he supreme Court should require that all Family Court judges, 
Di_vision Managers, and aupport staff are trained . effectively 
regarding the knowledge and aena1t1v1ty that are required to aaaure 
( 1) the deli very of appropriate aervices to and ( 2) the reaching 
of bias-free decisions regarding court-involved lllinority youth. 

Disposition: Approved <•••· Act.ion .. Plan, pp. ,-■). 

Recommendation 23 

In order to increase public confidence in the fairness of the 
juvenile justice system the Supr-• Court should: (1) direct that 
each Assignment Judge arrange for a atatement on racial and ethnic 
bias in the courts to be read in court on Nay 1 (Law Day) of each 
year. In addition consideration should l>e given to prOllli.nently 
displaying a statement in each court, along with the naae of a 
person who can be contacted if aoaeone baa a concern or question, 
(2) set a policy requiring an increaae in the number of minorities 
in all levels of the Family Court.a and the Family Division a~ the 
Administrative Office of the Court.a, especially in key positions 
such as Family Court judges, Division llanagera, supervising 
Probation Officers, intake workers, and ■anagera at the Administra
tive Office of the Courts. 

Disposition: Approved, with qualification regarding 12 (aee 
Suprenae Court•• ca.1ents, pp. 35-36, and Action Plan, p. 11). 

Recommendation 124 

The Supreme Court should direct each vicinage to consult with its 
county government to ensure that the physical condition of 
courthouse facilities for the FUlily Divi■ion -t• th• courthouse 
facility guidelines developed by the Supr- Court COllllllittae on 
Courthouse Facilities. · 

Disposition: Approved. 

Recommendation 125 

The Supreme Court ■hould consider reque■ting that the Legi■lature 
provide sufficient funding to continue the in■tallation of FAC'l'S 
throughout the State. If the Le9ialatare cannot fund FAC'l'S through 
normal appropriations, the Judiciary ahould explore with the 
Legislature non-traditional funding -t.hods, aucb u poasible 
aurcharges on diaaolution or other court filings, a■ a -an■ of 
providing the re■ource■ nece■■ary to continue the installation of 
FACTS. . 

Disposition: Approved <••e Action Plan, p. 15). 
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Rec0111Denclatian 126 

The Chief Justice ahauld share with the Gavernar. the findings .u,out 
the diacriminat1an that has been found ta occur at the law 
enforcement stage af processing juvenile delinquency cues and 
propose conducting a joint study of all decision points in 
proce111sing juvenile def andants. · · 

Disposition: Approved ( ■ee Supreme· Court•• coments re9ardin9 
Recomnaendation fl4, p. 33, and Action Plan, p. 14). 

committee on Minority Access to Justice 

Recommendation t27 

'l'he Chief Justice should direct the· permanent Supreme Court 
committee on Minority Concerns to study minority representation on 
juries and their impact, if any, on verdicts. 

Di■position: Approved, but tbe S~ing Cmmu.ttee will be asked to 
await report of the Ad Hoc Coadttee on Jury Selection in criminal 
Cases. 

Recommendation t28 

The supreme Court should direct the Administrative Office of the 
Courts to develop a plan aimed at familiar~zing the cmaunity with 
the Judiciary and making the employ-• of the Judiciary more 
familiar with the communities they serve. This ahauld include 
Recommendations as to materials that might be included in public 
school curricula. The plan should include initiatives that are 
culturally and ethnically appropriate far reaching llinority 
communities. · 

Disposition: Approved (see Action Plan, pp. 7-8, 11). 

Recomaaendation 129 

The Supreme Court should direct the farthcolling Supr- Court 
committee on Minority Concerns to document any special needs that 
may distinguish counties in terms of the size or proportion of 
minorities within those counties. 

Disposition: Approved. 
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Recomendation ·t30 

The supreme Court ahould direct that : all · complaint procedures 
include the following features: all key a■pects.of behavior which 
could result in a complaint are clearly ■pacified, notice• of 
complaint mechanisms are readily accessible to the public, and . 
complaint procedure• are structured ■o that grievance• having to do· 
with minority issues can be identified and quantified. 

Disposition: Approved subject to outco- of pilot project ( ■ee 
Action Plan, PP• 8-9). 

Recommendation f31 

The supreme Court should direct· that ombudsperson offices be 
estal>lished at the State and vicinage level■ to provide infomation 
about the courts and to receive and inve■tigate complaints at,out. 
abuses in the judicial .process. 

Disposition: Approved ■abject t.o outcoae of pilot project ( ■ee 
Action Plan, pp. 8-9). 

Recomendation f32 

The supreme court should direct that performance standards similar 
to those existing for judges, lawyer■, and Probation peraonnel be 
adopted for all employ-• of tbe ~udiciaryJ that all job descrip
tions include related provisions J and that the per•onnel ■y■t
incorporate these standards in the initial •election of new hires, 
their orientation, and their ongoing performance evaluations. 

Disposition: Approved ( ■ee Action Plan, pp. ,-a). 

Recomendation t33 

The Supreme Court should direct that performance standards be 
established to evaluate employees• treatment of racially, cultural
ly, and ethnically ■ensitive is•ues. 

Disposition: Approved<••• Action Plan, pp. 7-8). 

Recommendation t34 

The supreme Court should direct that code■ of conduct include a 
provision that prohibits discrimination against litigants on the 
basis of language. 

Disposition: Approved ( ■ee Action Plan, p. 10). 
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Recmmaendation 135 

The Supreme- Court ■hould require that a qualified interpreter is 
provided for every per■on ~ho needs an interpreter •. 

Disposition: Approved, subject to adequate_ funding (aee Action 
Plan, p. 9). 

Recommendation 136 

The supreme court should require that all court personnel attend 
ongoing croas-cultural training programs. 

Disposition: Approved<•- Actio~ Plan, pp. 7-8). 

Recommendation 137 

The Supreme Court should adopt a policy that requires all forms and 
documents intended to be read by litigants or the public be 
published in language that the lay public can easily comprehend.-

Disposition: Approved, ■abject to adequate funding <••• Action . 
Plan, p. 12). 

Recommendation 138 

The Supreme Court should permit the Committee on Minority Access to 
Justice to supervise the completion of the Differential Court Usage 
Project. 

Disposition: Approved. 

Committee on Minority Participation in the Judicial Process 

Recommendation 139 

The Supreme Court should consider presenting to the Governor and 
the State Legislature the finding of the Task Force that there ia 
widespread concem about the underrepresentation of minorities on 
Supreme, Superior, and Tax Court benches. 

Disposition: '1'o be coaaunicated ta the Goveznor and Legialatu.re 
without reca.aendation <••• Supr- Coart•• c-nta, p. J,, and 
Action Plan, p. 13-14). 
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Recommendation •40 

The Supr•e Court.,should consider presenting the finding of 
Task Force that there 1• widespread concern about the unclerrepre 
aentation of minorities on the Municipal Court bench to all mayors 
and municipal councils. 

Disposition: '1'o be ccmmmnicated to the Governor and Leg~•lature 
without recomendation <••• Supre .. Court•• co-•nts, p. 36, and 
Action Plan, p. 13-14). 

Recommendation •41 

The Chief. Justice should pramote minority judges into the more 
prestigious and policy-making judicial assignments. 

Diaposition: See Supreme Court••co-nta, pp. 36-37, and Action 
Plan, pp. 12-13. 

Recommendation t42 

The supreme Court should direct the Administrative Office of the 
Courts and the vicinages ta make vigorous and aggressive recru!t
ment, hiring, and retention efforts to increase the representation 
of minorities in senior management and key policy-making paaitiana. 

Disposition: Approved (see Action Plan, pp. 12-13). 

Recommendation t43 

The supreme Court should appoint• multicultural advisory boam to 
increase the Judiciary••· ability to relate effectively with 
different community groups. The board could also -review adlllinia
trative policies and procedures, participate in manag-ent team 
meetings, and sensitize top policy makers to cultural diversity. -

Disposition: Not approved, but see Supr- Court•• coaaenta, p. 
3?, and Action Plan, pp.,-,. 

Recommendation t44 

Additional analysis of the hiring, promoting, and ■eparation data 
of the judicial work force should be conducted. · 

Disposition: Approved (see Action Plan, pp. 12-13). 
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Recommendation t4~ 

The Supreme Court should direct the Adm.t.nistrati ve Office ;c,f the 
Courts to develop and implement a more aggressive plan to ensure 
representation of Hispanics in the 3udiciary•s work force. 

•Disposition: Approved ( ■ee Supreme Coart' ■ comments, pp. 37-38, 
and Action Plan, pp. 12-13) 

Recommendation t46 

The Supreme Court should direct the Administrative Office of the 
courts to enhance its efforts to ensure representation of 
Asians/Pac1fic Islanders in the 3udiciary's work force. 

Disposition: Approved ,( ■ee Supreae Court'• coments, pp. 37-38, 
•~d Action Plan, pp. 12-13). 

Recommendation 147 

The Chief Justice should continue the program to recruit minority 
law clerks. 

Disposition: Approved ( ■ee Action Plan, pp. 12-13). 

Recommendation 148 

The Supreme Court should direct the Aclministrative Office of the 
Courts to revise the bilingual probation initiative by (1) 
requiring greater reliance on the bilingual variant position for 
meeting goals, (2) extending the initiatlve to all 3ud1ciax:y 
units, including the Municipal Courts, that have direct contact 
with the public or clients, (l) conducting a new needs assessment 
and setting new goals, and ( 4) directing that employees in bilin
gual variant tit:lea be paid for the additional skill they are 
required to have. 

Disposition: Approved, with 14 !»eing ■abject to adequate fanding 
(see Action Plan, pp. 9-10). 

Recommendation t49 

The Supreme Court should direct the Administrative Office of the 
courts to expand its training efforts, and direct appointing 
authorities to increase court interpreters' pay. 

Disposition: Approved, subject to availability of funding <••• 
Action Plan, p. 9). 
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Rec01111Dt1nclation 150 

The Supreme Court should estal:aliah ongoing monitoring procediµ:-•• 
ensure representation of minorities in all job cla■■ifications ot 
the ~udiciary•s State, vicinage, and municipal wart force. 

Disposition~ Approved<••• Action Plan, pp. 12-13). 

Recommendation tSl 

The Supreme Court should direct the Administrative Office of _the 
courts to establish a career development office and an in-house 
promotion policy. · 

Disposition: Approved (see Action Plan, pp. 12-13). 

Recommendation 152 

The supreme Court should require the Administrative Office of the 
Courts to (1) - expand its training efforts toward cultural. aware
ness and management ■kills in a 11111lticultural wart force and (2) 
provide minority employees with general management and leadership 
training. • 

Disposition: Approved (see Action Plan, pp. 7-8). 

Recommendation 153 

The Supreme Court should direct the Administrative Office of the 
Courts to establish an EEO/AA training program for new employees 
and an annual cultural awareness program for State and vicin,age 
judicial employees. 

Disposition: Approved (see Disposition of Reccmaendation 11, p. 
15, and Action Plan, ·pp. 7-8). 

Recommendation 54 

The Supreme Court should direct the Administrative Office of the 
Courts to establish employee support service■ to •••lat in 
recruitment and retention of IILinoritie• in the judicial work force. 

Disposition: Approved, subject to acleqaate funding <••e Action 
Plan, pp. 7-8). 

Recommendation 155 

The Supreme Court should establiab a tuition reimbura-ent program 
as soon as possible. 
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Di■poaition: Approved,_. au.bject ta adequate :funding <••• Action 
Plan, p. 13). 

Recommendation #56 

'l'he supreme Court should c·ontinue to seek commentary on the Bar 
examination from lllinori ty attorneys. It should ( 1) adopt the 
recommendations made-by the .. ACBA-baeed· on ·the ·consultant•• report, 
(2) instruct the Board of Bar Examiners to consider carefully the 
reviewers' comment■ on the essay queations, and (3) ensure that 
the Board of Bar Examiners and related committees always have full 
representation of minority attorneys. Finally, the Court _should 
support efforts to recruit m.nor1ty students to New Jersey's law 
schools. 

Disposition: Approved (aee supr- Court's c01m11ents, p. 38). 

Recommendation #57 

'l'he supreme Court should continue i ta efforts to increase the 
representation of minorities among its appointees to the various 
Supreme Court boards and committees. 

Disposition: Approved (see Action Plan, p. 13). 

Recommendation #58 

The Supreme Court should set a standard for determining under
representation (SOU) in court appointments. That standard should 
reflect the level of minorities using the system. 

Disposition: Referred far review by and recamendatian of the 
Coaaaittee an Minority Concerns in light of the Court•• approval of 
the Final Report of the Supreme Court Caaaittee an Court Appoint
ments of Fiduciaries, ·counsel and Experts. 

Recommendation #59 

'l'he Supreme Court should set the standard for determining under
representation (SOU) in court volunt-r programs int~ stages: 
First at the level of minorities in the county population and 
second at the level of minorities among the constituency served. 

Disposition: Approved. 

Recommendation t60 

'l'he Supreme Court should require that the various volunt-r 
programs be better advertiaed in the minority ~ommunity. 
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Diaposition: Approved (see Action P1an, p. 13). 

Recommendation •61 

The Supreme Court should direct the Administrative Office of the 
courts ta maintain current data on minority representation among 
lawyers, municipal judge• and employees, court ca-1tt••• and 
staff, court volunteers.,. and court.- appointees. 

- . 

Disposition: Approved (Bee Action Plan, p. 12). 

Recmmaenclation 162 -

The supreme Court should direct the Adllliniatrative Office of the 
Courts to establish and mani tor a minority vendor program to ensure 
ongoing representation of minorities in its contracts. 

Disposition: Approved (SH S11preae Court•• coanents, p. 38, and 
Action Plan, p. 13). 
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APPENDIX B 

COMMEN'l'S OF THE SUPREME COURT. 

ON PARTICULAR RECOMMEMDA'l'IORS 

IN '1'HE FIRAI. REPORT OF 

THE SUPREME COURT TASIC FORCE ON MIMORI'l'Y CONCERNS 

Recommendations Nos. 4-8: These recommendations have been 

referred to the Criminal Practice Committee to get the benefit of 

its expertise in the area of bail. The Court is generally 

favorable, however, to the goals of those reco1111Dendations, for 

instance, emphasis on the relationship between t»ail and future 

appearances in court, defendant's ability to pay, consideration of 

further non-monetary release options. 

Recommendations Nos. 9-13: These recommendations relating to 

eyewitness identification have also been referred to the Criminal 

Practice Committee. This is an area of considerat»le controversy, 

one which the Task Force identifies as a potential aource of 

discrimination in outcomes. -some of the Task Force recommendations 

in this area call for changes. in legislation, others in court 

practice or rules, others in instructions, etc. While the 'l'ask 

Force has devoted considerable time and study to theae matters,. the 

Court believes, given the kind of action called for by the 'l'ask 

Force recommendations, that the matters should be referred to the 

court's Criminal Practice Committee in order to have the benefit of 

that committee's experience, study, and views. By so doing the 

court does not imply that these are not serious matters and 

potentially damaging to minority defendants, but rather that it 
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simply ia not sure of the appropriate remedies, or inae, 

extent and impact of the probl-. 

Recommendation Nos. 14 and 26: While the Court has approved 

these recommendations for·consideration of joint social scientific 

studies of syst--wide handling of adult criminal and juvenile 

delinquency cases from arrest through disposition, it should be 

noted that such studies are a massive undertaking requiring 

sw,stantial funding if the analysis requested is to command 

respect. Studies of bail and sentencing outcomes designed to 

control all factors other than race, or all factors other than 

those historically related to economic condition• often associated 

with race, are notoriously difficult to design and implement. 

A previous study undertaken by the Sentenc.ing Guidel.tnes 

Project1 of the Administrative Office of the Court• (AOC) concluded 

that no substantial relationship between aentence• and race exists 

in New .Jeraey for adult offenders. Both the study and its 

conclusions provoked considerable controversy. Given the impor

tance attached to this subject by the 'l'ask Force, the court 

believes that further exalllination of this matter 1• · called for, and 

agrees that the studies should be done jointly with the Attoi;ney 

General, as recommended by the 'l'ask Force, aa well a• with the 

Public Defender. 

Rec0111111endation No. 15: This Recommendation aak■ that the 

Court request the Legislature to -nd the Code of CZ:illLinal .Justice 

so that the sentencing judge is required to consider, as a miti-

1J.P. IICC&rtby, .Jr. 1 •• SllefliA, and :s.J. Barraco, UIOJa' 0P fllS WfD'-IRG 
C:UID&LIDS PIIODCT 'f'O "1'D ADIIIIIIft'»a%VS Dnmc:tea OP m mans OIi flll 
ULM'IONSBIP m:rma MCI MD WWWHIICIIIG (septembar 4, 1979). l'Ubli■W at 104 
R.J.L.J. 211 (Sept.-..r 27, 1179). 
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gating factor, defendant•• aoci·etal deprivation during hi• or her 

youth that may have contributed to criminal activity. While the 

recommendation is obviously related to the impact of the criminal 

justice system on minorities, it ia ao clearly at the core of the 

value· judgments that the Legislature must make in detenu.ning 

sentencing criteria, that the Court does not believe it would be 

appropriate for it to take • position on the matter. It is 

exclusively legislative, and there are many other institutions that 

could· more appropriately call the issue to the Legislature'• 

attention. 

Reconanendation No. 16: 'l'he Court takes no position on thi• 

Recommendation that it should request Executive Branch agencies to 

set aside treatment_ bed spaces for indigent defendants. Inadequate 

treatment facilities throughout the State for many different 

purposes are a common fact of life, a fact that affects the entire 

population, including indigent defendants. While society may 

conclude that the treatment of indigent defendants ■hould have a 

higher priority than the treatment of others, that judgment is one 

for the Legislature and the Executive to make, not the Court. The 

court would very much like to have adequate treatment facilities, 

including bed space, available for indigent defendants in need of 

same. Whether, given the shortage, they should be "dedicated" to 

the Judiciary poses not only the value judgment mentioned above, 

but the potential administrative deficit of having dedicated 

facilities to one institution when, from tillle to ti■e, they -y be 

more badly needed by others. 

Recommendation No. 17: ·The Tut Force recmmaenda that the 

court set a goal for the Judiciary of reducing the nmaber of 
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juvenile mino_rities incarcerat:ad. The Court be1.1evea .t.t 

beyond its power, and improper, to adopt any po1J.cy that .in eft-. 

strips trial court judges of the aentencing cliacretion vested in 

them by the law, a discretion to be governed aolely by tbe law and 

not by some numerical or .. other goal. detenlined by tbe Court. While 

the court approves of the goal of tbe 'l'aak Force of reducing the 

disparity in the treatment of juveniles found by_ the '1'-k Force, it 

belJ.eves--as does the 'l'aak Fore-that that probl- must be 

addressed by attacking wherever possible ·the cause• of that 

disparity, rather than by determining a fixed goal that will govern 

overall sentencing dispoai tiona. fte Court 1.a generally in 

agreement with the various steps Mntioned in thi.a rec0111111endation, 

however. It has referred the recmmaendation in its entirety to the .. 

Conference of Family Division Presiding Judges for their atudy and 

comments in order to determine the extent to which variou aspects 

of the recommendation should.be impl-nted. 

Recommendation No. 20: '1'hi1 rec01111endation a■ka the Judiciary 

to play a "lead" role in developing additional CGIIIIIIIUlity alterna

tives for juveniles. Thia is not an appropri.ate role for the 

.Judiciary. 'l'his recommendation baa also been referred to the 

Conference of Family Division Presiding Judge■ for ita review and 

recommendations on the role the Judiciary can appropriately play. 

Recommendation No. 23: The second portion of Recwndation 

No. 23 calls for a policy requiring an increase 1.n the number of 

minorities in all positions in the Fllllily Courts at the vi.cinage 

level and the Family Practice Division at the AOC. While the Court 

generally supports such a policy, •requirint" an increa■e, for 

example, in. the number of ainority judge■ 1.n the Fuaily Division 
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must necessarily consider the impact on the number of minority 

judges in, for instance, the Criminal Division.- The Court agrees 

with the thrUst of the policy, hut not with the requirement. The 

court agrees that the Affirmative Action _prog_rams presently in 

place should be pursued aggress~vely. 

Recommendation No~26: See the discussion under Recommenda

tion No. 14. 

Recommendation No. 39: This rec0111111endation seeks to bring to 

the attention of the Govemor and the Legislature the Task Force's 

finding of widespread concern about underrepresentation of 

minorities on the Supreme, Superior, and Tax Court J:,enchea. The 

court will, of course, infom the other ))ranches of all of the 
• 

·recommendations of the Task Force requesting Executive or Legisla-

tive action. The Court does not, however, l:>elieve it appropriate 

for the Judiciary to become an advocate in this matter, regardless 

of its importance and the desiraJ:,ility of its oJ:,jectives. Given 

the clear and suJ:,stantial political aspects ~f the matter, and the 

presence of effective and numerous advocate■ of this point of view 

outside the Judi~iary, the role of the Court i& necessarily 

limited. 

Recommendation No. 40: This reco11111t1ndation ■-Jes to J:,rJ.ng to 

the attention of all mayors and municipal council■ ·the Task Force's 

finding about underrepresentation of ■inoritiea on Municipal Court 

benches. All with the previous recommendation, the Court will 

inform the Governor and Legislature of the 'l'aak Force•• finding •.. 

Recommendation No. 41: This rec0111111endation call■ upon the 

Chief Justice to prc;nnote lllinority judge■ "into the aore pre■tiglou■ 
and policy making judicial a■signme~ta," pre■umably the po■itiona 
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of Presiding .ludge, Allsignaent .ludge, and Appellate Divi.ai .. 

seven percent of the Superior Court .ludge■ are m.naritiea. s•~~ 

percent of the Appellate Division .ludgea are minorities; five 

percent of the Presiding Judges are IILinoritiea; there ia one (aix 

percent) minori. ty A.asignaent Judge. 'l'he Chief Justice will 

continue the policies that have guided him in ••signing judges to 

these various positions. Included among tho■e policiea, at the 

Appellate Division level, is ac~ieving a l>alance of many different 

qualities within the Court aa a whO"le; at the Presiding .ludge 

level, expanding the opportunities of judges to participate in 

trial administration; and, for Assignment .ludgea, identifying the 

person-most likely to lead the vicinage effectively. 

Recommendation No. 43: The Stancling Committee appointed by 

the Court can better achieve the goals of the llllll ti cultural 

advisory board envisioned in Recommendation Ro. 43, we believe. 

Furthermore, it is the Court•• view that the nwaber of lllinoritiea 

participating both as judges and manager• are better able to 
. 

perform and achieve the other goal• of this recommendation than 

would be a 11111lticultural adv~~ory board. 'l'o some extent the 

objectives of this recommendation will be achieved by the creation 

of vicinage level advisory cOllllll.lttees on llinority concerns. 

Recommendation Nos. 45-46: 'l'he■e recommendations call for 

special efforts to employ Hispanic■ ( t45) and Asians/Pacific 

lsl~r,ders (f46) in the .ludiciary•s work force. While the Court 

recognizes that ■ome distinct group■ of lllinori tie■ have aore 
. 

representation in the work force than do other■, it does not want 

to distingui■h among• lllinority group■ when there i■ general 

underrepresentation of th- all. Accorcl1ngly, the Court ba■ taken 
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a broader view of these recommendations and will direct the AOC to 

develop and implement a more aggressive plan to ensure adequate 

representation of all minorities and that the Judiciary•• commit

ment to EEO/AA for all protected groups does not slacken . 
. 

Recommendation No. 56: This --recommendation embodies several 

different but related proposals regarding the Bar exami.-nation and 

sensi ti vi ty to minority Bar candidates. The Court has previous_ly 

considered and approved recommendations of its Advisory Committee 

on Bar Admissions which foxm the basis of SSl and 2 of Recommenda

tion No. 56. 

Recommendation No. 62: This recommendation called for the 

Court to di.act the AOC to establish a minority vendor program. 

The Judiciary has always participated in the Executive Branch's 

minority and other set-aside vendor programs. 'l'he Court supports 

continuing the Judiciary•s participation in and support for these 

programs. 

There are, however, · some areas of purchasing where the 

Judiciary has flexibility in selecting vendors. 'l'he Court approves 

the development of guidelines to support a minority vendor program 
. . 

that monitors the purchase of goods and services from minority. 

vendors where such flexibility exists. 
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APPENDIXC 

SUPREME COURT COMMITTEE 

ON MINORITY CONCERNS MANDATE 



A1mendixC 

Supreme Court Committee on Minority Concerns Mandate 
(Assure Permanent Oversight, Coordination and Implementation) 

The Supreme Court's Statement on the Final Report spells out the 
Committee's mandate. Of the seven Committee mandates set forth 
by the Court, four reference advisory responsibilities, two address 
monitoring responsibilities and one empowers the Committee to 
conduct further research. See page 6 of the Action Plan. 

1. Mandate 

Advisory 

• Advise the Court how the Judiciary may best assure fairness, 
impartiality, equal access and full participation for racial and ethnic 
minorities at all levels of the Judiciary; 

• Advise the Court on goals, objectives, implementation timetables; 

• Provide guidance to local advisory committees; 

• Review and advise on major emerging policies and procedures. 

Monitoring 

• Assure implementation of court-approved recommendations; 

• Monitor statewide execution of the program. 

Research 

• Conduct studies recommended by the Task Force and other 
appropriate research. 

2. Reporting to the Court 

The Committee reports biennially; however, emergent matters can be 
brought to the Court at any time. 

3. Membership 

Members are appointed for a two year term. 
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